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 Public Libraries of Turkey
 Early Stages of Koha Usage in Public Libraries
 Migration from 2.x to 3.20
 What is next?
 Q & A
Turkey’s Old Libraries
Pergamum Library, 3rd Century BC, near Bergama, Turkey
Picture from Wikipedia
Turkey’s Old Libraries
Celsus Library, 114-117 A.D., near Selçuk, Turkey
Picture from Wikipedia
About Devinim
 Established in 1997, Ankara, TURKEY
 Devinim Europe just opened in Romania for European 
Customers
 Consulting, Training and Software Development
 First installations and trainings of Linux, MySQL of 
TURKEY
 8 professionals, 5 dedicated to Koha and Library Oriented 
Projects
 Many Projects, Trainings, Consultancy included Linux, 
MySQL, MariaDB, PostgreSQL, Python, PHP, Java, 
Oracle, etc.
 Not only Koha, all Library needs, like Dspace,CoralERM, 
VuFind, etc.
About Koha
 Starts in 2000, New Zealand
 First web based ILS
 It means “Gift” in Maori
 It is F/OSS (Free/Open Source Software)
 Bug Fixes every month
 New Versions every 6 months, May and November
 Many support companies and one of the biggest 
communities in the world for a F/OSS project
Is Koha for Public Libraries? 
Koha is used in small or public libraries
- No, it is not.
We were not see any big size library using Koha
- We did you may look at it.
Are you sure you did?
- Yes, we are!
We tried this one, it did not work
- We tried and it worked, I think we worked a bit more like
Is Koha for Public Libraries? 
Some Koha Users in Turkey 
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Problems with Early Stage
 Dirty data produced in de-centeralized structure
 New system resistance
 Going live without efficient trainings
 Infrastructure Problems
 Distance problem of first technical persons and limited time 
of first migration 
 Perception problems of how big is the project
 …
Old Version
What we have done from 2014 to 2017
 Maintenance of old version, performance tuning.
 Change a lot of code specific for Turkish public libraries
 Module for MERNIS (Patron Entry)
 Integration with ISBN,ISSN
 Module for Turkish Statistics Office
 Module for Ministry of Finance
 Integration with MASDE (Acquisitions)
What we have done so far?
 New Reports, Lists, Statistics, etc.
 Book Tracing Module
 New Email/SMS
 Devinim Koha Offline Circulation
 Inventory control systems 
 RFID (SIP2 Integration)
 Bibliographic Merge Scripts and Screens (5.500.000 bibs 
up to now, Ministry of Culture saved ~ 5.000.000 Euros)
Problems with Biblios
 Wrong Authorities
 700 Different Bibliographic Records for a single Item
 Misspelling issues in lots of area
Bibliographic Merge
Bibliographic Merge that We Coded
Bibliographic Merge
Screen shots – Book Transfers
Screen shots – Book Transfers
Screen shots – Book Transfers
Screen shots – Book Transfers
Screenshots – Book Transfers
Screenshots – Book Transfers
Screenshots – Statistics of Circulation
Screenshots – Statistics
Screenshots – Statistics
Screenshots – Cataloguing Demands
From Public Libraries
Screenshots – Min.of Finance Integration
Screenshots – Last Added Biblios
Some Big Numbers by March 2017
 Total Libraries in the System: 1.130
 Circulation in 3 Years : 18.415.520
 Total Active Users : App. 1.800.000
 Total Bibliographic Records (After cleaning): 
App. 5.600.000
 Total Items: App. 16.000.000
Some Max. Records
 Daily Circulation Record: 40.121
 Daily New User Registration Record : 5.412
 Daily Active SQLs Record : 3.000.000
Migration from 2.x to 3.20.x in 2015
 Limited time 6 months, with 13.000.000 items, 1.250.000 
users
 Implementation of all modules (rewrite some of them) that
were done specially for public libraries.
 Test and correct, test and correct, test and correct …
 Many scripts after each test, from around 80 tables to 160
tables
 All data migration including circulation history
 Gone on live December 2015
Infrastructure Used
 5 Intranet Web Servers for Libraries
 4 OPAC Web Servers
 1 Web Server for Usercards, Barcodes, etc.
 1 SIP2 Server
 3 Clustered MariaDB Database
 1 Zebra Server
 1 Server for Service Request from Libraries
 4 servers for test environment
Koha is preferred
(Kaynak: Marshall Breeding, 2014 results)
Koha is preferred
(Source: Marshall Breeding, 2015 results)
Koha is preferred
(Source: Marshall Breeding, 2016 results)
Koha is preferred
(Source: Marshall Breeding, 2017 results)
Koha Users Worldwide
(Source: Marshall Breeding)
After Koha – Devinim
(Source: Marshall Breeding)
Devinim Mobile Smart Inventory Solution
Devinim Mobile Smart Inventory Solution
Devinim Mobile Smart Inventory Solution
Devinim Mobile Smart Inventory Solution
 Easily scan the books
 Find a shelf location and section of book and warns if  it is 
not suitable shelf also say where it should be during 
inventory scanning
 You may stop counting and continue from where you stop
 Email, FTP or directly connect to Koha and start to 
compare items with in your ILS
Japanese Case
Koha Community Support
Future of Koha
DEVİNİM CMS
DEVİNİM KOC
DEVİNİM SIS
Questions & Answers
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